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Acupuncture in Shoulder Pain and Functional Impairment After
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Objectives/Hypothesis: The efficacy of conventional physiotherapy and antiinflammatory/analgesic drugs in the man-
agement of shoulder pain and functional disability following neck dissection is often disappointing. Acupuncture is a safe and
well-tolerated method. We report the results regarding our pilot trial of acupuncture versus conventional care in the manage-
ment of postoperative shoulder pain and dysfunction after neck dissection.

Study Design: Pilot study.
Methods: Patients at a tertiary university center with chronic pain or dysfunction attributed to neck dissection were

randomly assigned to either weekly acupuncture or usual care (eg., physical therapy, analgesia, and/or antiinflammatory
drugs) for 5 consecutive weeks.
The Constant-Murley score, a composite measure of pain, function, and activities of daily living, was the primary outcome
measure. As secondary end point, The Neck Dissection Impairment Index (NDII) was used to quantify site-specific, self-
reported quality of life (QOL).

Results: After randomization, 48 patients completed the study (23 and 25 patients on acupuncture and control arms,
respectively). Constant-Murley scores improved more in the acupuncture group (gain difference between groups 13.6, P <
0.01), a statistically significant improvement in site-specific QOL was also recorded at NDII (gain difference between groups
11.5, P < 0.01).

Conclusion: Acupuncture is safe and effective; it should be introduced and offered to patients suffering from neck pain
and dysfunction related to neck dissection.
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INTRODUCTION
Neck dissection remains a crucial procedure in the

management of head and neck tumors. In order to guar-
antee adequate regional control while minimizing post-
operative morbidity, the surgical technique has evolved
over time with the intent of preserving nonlymphatic
structures and neck levels at lowest risk for occult dis-
ease.1 Therefore, indications and extensions of the proce-
dure are constantly refined.2–4 Although in neck
dissection procedures the preservation of the spinal
accessory nerve currently is more common, shoulder dys-

function and pain occurs in 20% up to 60% of the
patients.5–7

Physiotherapy and analgesic or antiinflammatory

drugs are commonly prescribed; however, their effective-

ness is not supported by strong evidence in literature.

Also, from our clinical experience, it has emerged that

the efficacy of conventional treatments was often disap-

pointing or incomplete. Recently, two controlled trials

showed the superiority of both progressive resistance

exercise8 and acupuncture9 over standard treatment in

patients experiencing shoulder pain and dysfunction

after neck dissection.
Acupuncture is a safe and well-tolerated treatment,

and the understanding regarding the physiologic basis of
its efficacy is growing. The main therapeutic effects of
needling are achieved by means of stimulation of the
nervous system10 through local antidromic axon reflexes,
releasing neuropeptides11 and increasing local nutritive
blood flow.12 In both the spinal cord and brain, it causes
release of the opioid peptides and serotonin,13 as docu-
mented by imaging studies with functional magnetic res-
onance imaging and positron emission tomography, which
provided good evidence of the effects on various brain
areas involved in pain control.14–16 The clinical effects on
musculoskeletal pain are explained by inhibition of the
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nociceptive pathway at the dorsal horn, through activa-
tion of the descending inhibitory pathways and possibly
by local or segmental effects on myofascial trigger
points.13,17,18

Clinical randomized trials demonstrated the efficacy
of acupuncture for neck and shoulder pain, attributed to
etiologies not related to malignancy or its treat-
ment.19–24 Moreover, a recent case report showed its effi-
cacy in the management of first bite syndrome following
surgery of the parapharyngeal space.25

We report the results of our pilot study of acupunc-
ture versus conventional care in the management of
postoperative shoulder pain and dysfunction after neck
dissection. The primary goal of the study was to deter-
mine the effectiveness of acupuncture in reducing pain
and improving shoulder function using the Constant
Murley Score (CMS).26 The secondary goal was to evalu-
ate the impact of acupuncture on the site-specific, self-
reported quality of life (QOL) in these patients as meas-
ured by the Neck Dissection Impairment Index (NDII).27

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design
We conducted a prospective pilot study in which the effi-

cacy of acupuncture versus conventional care was evaluated

using two validated tools designed specifically for the assess-

ment of the shoulder: the CMS and the NDII.

Eligible participants were stratified by age, sex, type of

neck dissection, and baseline NDII score to control for potential

differences in QOL and recovery. Patients were randomly

assigned to acupuncture or to usual care by means of a secure

computerized database, ensuring full allocation concealment.

Approval of the study protocol was received from the insti-

tutional review board.

Patient Selection Criteria
At the Otolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery Depart-

ment of the University of Florence, 169 patients who were

admitted to routine follow-up outpatient consultation in the last

6 months of 2014, and who received a neck dissection between

January 2010 and December 2014, were enrolled for this study.

The NDII questionnaire was administered to all 169 potentially

eligible patients during clinical follow-up. From this population,

74 patients with shoulder dysfunction and/or pain in at least

one of the upper limbs attributed to neck dissection, scoring

below 90 at NDII, were further evaluated for inclusion and

exclusion criteria regarding trial recruitment (Figure 1).

Inclusion criteria included the availability to follow acu-

puncture for 5 consecutive weeks, and for a follow-up evaluation

at least 1 month after the last session; unilateral neck dissec-

tion; time frame of at least 1 month after previous neck dissec-

tion or adjuvant radiotherapy (RT)/chemoradiation CRT and

issuance of a signed informed consent regarding participation

in this study.

Exclusion criteria were a history of rehabilitation physio-

therapy or acupuncture performed 2 months previous to routine

follow-up; bilateral neck dissection; evidence of locoregional/dis-

tant failure; evidence of second primaries.

Thirteen patients did not meet eligibility criteria and an

additional eight patients refused to participate, which resulted

in a cohort of 53 patients undergoing randomization.

For all patients, the following data were obtained: demo-

graphic data; histology; tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stage;

type of surgery at primary tumor; type of neck dissection; type

of adjuvant treatment RT/CRT; and baseline outcome of the

assessments.

Assessment Methodology
All patients were tested in both arms by means of the

CMS and the NDII. Assessments were performed before ran-

domization, directly after completed treatment, and 1 month

after the last session. The CMS, which integrates scores of sub-

jective and objective parameters, provided the primary outcome

measure. This validated clinical assessment of shoulder func-

tion has established utility and accuracy across all diseases that

affect the shoulder. Moreover, this widely used clinical test is

an accurate and sensitive measure of shoulder function, detect-

ing even subtle changes. The four subscales that compose the

CMS are pain (15 points), activities of daily living (20 points),

pain-free range of motion using a universal goniometer accord-

ing to standardized procedures (40 points), and pain-free ability

to generate muscle strength measured in kilograms (25

points).18 The final score ranges from 0 up to 100 with higher

scores representing better outcome. The evaluation of the CMS

was performed by a physician who was blinded of patient’s

treatment allocation. This scale proves to have low levels of

operator-related errors, shows good responsiveness, and was

successfully applied in a prior randomized trial regarding acu-

puncture for shoulder pain.9,28,29

The secondary endpoint, the impact of treatment-specific

QOL, was evaluated using the NDII, which is a reliable instru-

ment to assess this purpose. The NDII is a subjective, self-

reported, validated questionnaire that includes 10 individual

items. The degree of discomfort per item was scored from 1 to 5;

a score of 5 represents good QOL related to neck dissection (5:

no discomfort at all, 4: a little discomfort, 3: a moderate amount

of discomfort, 2: quite a bit of discomfort, 1: a lot of discomfort).

Subsequently, the NDII scores were transformed to a 0 to 100

point scale [(raw score -10)/40] 3 100, with higher scores repre-

senting better QOL.

Treatment
Acupuncture: all 26 patients underwent a weekly session

of acupuncture that lasted between 30 and 45 minutes for 5

consecutive weeks; 23 patients completed follow-up evaluation

(30 days after the last session). The acupuncture procedure was

Fig. 1. Study flowchart.
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performed according to protocol of an acupuncturist with at

least 10 years of experience, overseeing and guiding physician

acupuncturists in conducting the sessions (M.P.). Acupuncture

needles were placed according to traditional Chinese medicine

acupuncture technique—at a depth of 0.6 cm to 1.2 cm in stand-

ard points (local and distant), and customized points for each

patient based on the patients primary pain location—with the

intent of optimizing efficacy while permitting reproducibility.

The standard distal points indicated for the treatment of

shoulder pain dysfunction were LI-4, SI-3, SI-6, GB-34, TB-14,

TB-6, LI-15, GB-21, Shenmen (Au), and Luozhen (Ex) (Figure

2). LI-4 is indicated for pain of the head and neck region; and

SI-6, SI-3, and GB-34 are indicated to treat low back pain and

cervical–scapular pain. Luozhen is located outside of the meri-

dians and is indicated to treat stiffness of the neck and

shoulder. The auricular Shemen point is traditionally used to

relieve pain. Custom points (front, middle, and back) were cho-

sen based on the primary location of the pain. Sterile, stainless-

steel, single-use, filiform needles (20–30 mm in width) were

used in this study.

No formal limitations regarding the use of analgesic drugs

were prescribed, whereas rehabilitation physiotherapy was pro-

hibited during the period of acupuncture.

The acupuncture therapist and examiners monitored

adherence and all adverse events of therapy during the trial.

Conventional Care: All 27 patients in this group were

instructed by a professional physiotherapist to follow 5 consecu-

tive weeks of current standard therapy for shoulder dysfunction

and pain. Patients carried out daily physical exercises of the

upper limb autonomously, which included active and passive

stretching, postural exercises, and basic strengthening exercises

with light weights (not superior than 5 kg) or elastic resistance

bands. These patients were allowed to use analgesic/antiinflam-

matory drugs at need and attended weekly consultations with

the physiotherapist, who oversaw the adherence to the pre-

scribed protocol; 25 patients completed follow-up evaluation.

Statistical Analysis
All data were analysed using Stata/SE 12.0 (StataCorp,

College Station, TX). Categorical data were evaluated using the

Fisher exact test. Continuous data were assessed by Student t

test. Differences in mean values between groups were tested

with Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test. Probability values < 0.05

were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Study Population
A total of 169 patients were initially enrolled to be

tested with baseline NDII; 44 patients received bilateral
neck dissection accounting for 213 neck dissections: two
radical neck dissections (RND), 87 modified radical neck
dissections (mRND), 108 selective neck dissections
(SND), and 16 superselective neck dissections (levels
IIa–III). Seventy-four patients were preselected (none of
them had a previous bilateral neck dissection) who
scored at least 10% of impairment at the NDII, with a
final score < 90 points. In this population, 45 patients
were males (61%); the medium age was 64.5 years
(range: 34–90, median: 68). Eventually, 13 patients did
not meet inclusion criteria and 8 patients refused partic-
ipation, resulting in a population of 53 patients under-
going randomization. The randomization assigned 26

patients to acupuncture and 27 patients to usual care;
however, the definitive study population contained 48
patients because 23 patients completed the study in acu-
puncture and 25 patients in the conventional care group.
Table I shows the clinical characteristics of the studied
population, with no significant differences between the
two groups (of some note: all mRNDs were type III, with
preservation of the spinal accessory nerve, internal jugu-
lar vein, and sternocleidomastoid muscle).

Figure 3 displays the results measured after com-
pleted treatment, showing that acupuncture was signifi-
cantly superior over standard care. The evaluation of
the primary endpoint with CMS revealed that acupunc-
ture patients had a mean score improvement of 15.7
(standard deviation [SD] 9.2) points over 2.1 points in

Fig. 2. Body diagram depicting acupuncture sites location.
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standard care (P < 0.01); this difference of 13.6 points
was maintained after re-measurements at 1 month fol-
low-up.

Concerning the secondary endpoint, patients receiv-
ing acupuncture showed a consistent improvement in
site-specific QOL as measured by means of the NDII,
with a mean score of 16.1 points over 4.6 points in
standard care (P < 0.01). Additionally, this difference of
11.5 points was consistent after re-assessment at 1
month follow-up. No serious adverse events were attrib-
uted to acupuncture. Twelve minor events were noted in
this study, which mainly included minor bruising or
bleeding caused by needle positioning and constitutional
symptoms.

After the study was closed, long-term (range 4–10
months) follow-up data were obtained in 13 out of 23
patients of the acupuncture group. A further improve-
ment regarding the CMS was recorded, with a new
mean score of 83.4 (SD 18.6) and a further average gain
of 16.8 points over the score recorded by the same
patients after 1 month follow-up. In these patients, the
NDII score also further improved, with an average gain
of 5.5 points over the 1-month follow-up score. The dis-
cordance between this mean gain and the results
recorded at CMS is explained by the fact that in one
patient the CMS recorded a further gain of 2 points;
however, the subjective score at NDII dropped 30 points.

DISCUSSION
In this study, the inclusion criteria were based on

neck impairment regardless of the type of neck dissec-
tion; in fact, our aim was to quantify the iatrogenic post-
operative impairment and see if we could offer a valid
treatment regardless of the type of previous surgery.
However, we tried to minimize possible randomization
related mismatches between the two groups by stratify-
ing by age, sex, type of neck dissection, and baseline
NDII score. We stratified by type of neck dissection and
degree of neck impairment because we assumed that
less extensive neck surgery might leave the patient with
more improvement potentials; the randomization
respected these requirements.

Our study is in complete agreement with the first
pioneer study by Pfister et al.,9 in which the authors
recorded a mean gain of 13.9 points at CMS after acu-
puncture treatment.

In our study, the mean postacupuncture gain
regarding the CMS was 14.5 points. Additionally, an
important finding concerning our primary endpoint was
that an objective improvement in every single patient
receiving acupuncture could be assessed, with four
patients who showed a complete recovery (scoring 100%
at CMS after treatment). However, it must be noted that
these four patients had a pretreatment score (74, 79, 76,
59, respectively) above the mean value of the group
(55.6). This suggests that physicians should not underes-
timate minimal shoulder complaints reported by
patients. Those with better baseline performances are
more prone to achieve complete functional restoration
with acupuncture, whereas unfortunately this was not
the case for the standard care group.

The analysis regarding the range of motion before
and after acupuncture showed that 78% of the patients
experienced an increase of more than 30 degrees both in
abduction and anterior lift of the arm. Furthermore, in
22 out of 23 patients, an increase of muscular strength
in abduction without pain was measured, with a mean

TABLE I.
Study Population.

P Value*
Acupuncture
Group, n (%)

Standard Care,
n (%)

Acupuncture
vs. Control

Patients 23 (47.9); 25 (52.1);

Age, yr, mean 6 SD 60.1 6 10.7 63.4 6 9.2 0.26*

Sex, male 15 (65.2) 17 (68) 0.84†

Neck Dissection Type 0.42‡

SSND 1 (3.7) 1 (3.4)

SND 11 (40.7) 9 (31.0)

mRND 14 (51.8) 18 (62.0)

RND 1 (3.7) 1 (3.4)

Histotype 0.75‡

Squamous cell
carcinoma

19 (82.6) 20 (80.0)

Melanoma 2 (8.7) 3 (12.0)

Thyroid carcinoma 2 (8.7) 2 (8.0)

Adjuvant Treatment 0.75‡

None 9 (39.1) 9 (36.0)

RT 7 (30.4) 9 (36.0)

CRT 7 (30.4) 7 (28.0)

*Student t test.
†Fisher exact test.
‡v2 test.
CRT 5 chemoradiation; mRND 5 modified radical neck dissections;

RND 5 radical neck dissections; RT 5 radiotherapy; SD 5 standard devia-
tion; SND 5 selective neck dissections ; SSND 5 superselective neck dis-
sections; yr 5 year..

Fig. 3. Results after 1-month follow-up. CMS 5 Constant-Murley
score; NDII 5 Neck Dissection Impairment Index.
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increase of 3.7 kilograms (range 1–8). At follow-up con-
sultation 1 month after the last session, the recorded
mean value at CMS was 74.8% (SD 19.5), which means
that the beneficial objective effects of acupuncture were
not only persistent in time but also were able to foster a
small additional improvement. This data was confirmed
by the results recorded in 13 acupuncture patients re-
tested between 4 and 10 months after the study; in all
these patients, we recorded a further objective improve-
ment at CMS, with an additional mean gain of 16.8
points.

Additionally, analysis of the secondary endpoint
showed the efficacy of acupuncture. In this series, six
patients out of 23 reported a complete subjective recov-
ery after treatment, with a NDII above 90%. However,
two patients had no subjective improvement, although
they scored small objective improvements at CMS. The
real subjective impact of acupuncture was focused on
pain control, with 13 patients (56.5%) reporting to be
completely free of pain after treatment, and none of
them using analgesic drugs anymore (Figure 4).

At 1 month follow-up consultation, the results were
consistent with those reported directly after completed
treatment. The NDII results at long-term follow-up
showed a further improvement over the scores recorded
at 1-month follow-up. Of note, the six patients reporting
a complete subjective recovery after treatment refused to
be re-tested after a few months, claiming a persistent
complete wellness. For 12 out of the 13 re-tested
patients, a further mean improvement of 13.8 points (SD
7) at NDII was recorded. For the remaining patient, for
whom a further gain of 2 points was recorded at CMS,
the NDII score dropped of 30 points as compared to the
1 month post-treatment evaluation. The patient claimed
that he had to be treated again with acupuncture for
free.

Our post-acupuncture scores at NDII are superior
to those reported by McNeely et al.8 in their randomized
controlled trial comparing the effects of progressive
resistance exercise training (PRET) versus results
obtained with conventional physiotherapy. Progressive
resistance exercise training showed superior results
regarding the improvement of muscular strength in com-
parison with our results using acupuncture. Mainly, this
might be explained by the indirect beneficial effect that
acupuncture has on muscle strength by reducing pain
and inflammation versus the direct effects exerted by
PRET. Because acupuncture and PRET both showed

superior efficacy over standard care in reducing shoulder
pain and improving shoulder function for neck dissection
patients, and because their mechanisms of action are
complementary, we think that it would be wise to com-
bine these methods in a single protocol using acupunc-
ture and PRET together in order to find out if their
proven beneficial effects on patients could be summed
rather than overlapped.

Analysis of our results showed no correlations
between results and tumor histology, type of surgery at
primary tumor, TNM stage, and adjuvant CT/RT. Better
CMS improvements were recorded in patients receiving
acupuncture within 1 year after cancer treatment, and
in patients with previous SND (17.2, SD 9.4) over
mRND (12.9, SD 9.5). Surprisingly, treatment with acu-
puncture achieved an objective improvement of 11 points
at CMS, even in patients submitted to RND and postop-
erative CRT. The only patient who showed a minimal
improvement at CMS (2 points, from 19 to 21) and no
improvement at NDII received previous total thyroidec-
tomy with mRND, followed by adjuvant radioiodine ther-
apy for a pT4aN1b papillary thyroid carcinoma 24
months before acupuncture treatment.

CONCLUSION
Based on our results and experience, acupuncture

proved to be a promising and safe treatment for the
management of pain and functional impairment of the
shoulder after neck dissection.

Further prospective studies with longer follow-up
data should be obtained in order to assess the efficacy
and the consistency of acupuncture overtime.
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